2015 NORTHWEST REGIONAL ENERGIZER PROGRAM
HAMILTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL – 7650 NW Harley Rd, Hamilton, MO
Pre-Registration: $10/person (includes lunch)

SCHEDULE
If in---Quilting Workshop 1—Go directly to the Methodist Church—Pick up Registration Packet there.
If in---Art of Blacksmithing—Go directly to the School— Pick up Registration Packet there.

**We reserve the right to adjust workshops as needed.**

8:30 AM  REGISTRATION – in the commons (Nancy Coleman & Debbie Davis)
8:50 AM  WELCOME – RICK SMITH - GYM
9:00 AM  LEVEL 3 REGIONAL REPORT FORM & REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE INTERVIEWS – DEBBIE DAVIS

**9:00 AM - 9:50 AM - SESSION 1**

**Clover Kids:**  “Clover Kids” – Kathy Bondy & Rebecca Butters
**Everyone:**  “Babysitting” – Jessica Trussell

“Blue Ribbon MRF’s” -- Becky Simpson & Dale Hunßburger

“Energizing your 4-H Club Meetings” – Jena Eskew

“Quilting Group” – Pat Wood & Janet Sager- (Go Directly to the Hamilton Methodist Church, 104 W. Samuel Street) ---Prefer that you bring your own machine…indicate on registration

“Photography: Give It Your Best Shot” -- Jerilyn Johnson-Houghton & Dean Houghton

“Community Service Block” – Sarah Schumann & Sam O’Riley – Commons

Missouri 4-H Foundation awarded the NW Region a $500 grant from “DuPont Pioneer” to make the fleece blankets.

“Missouri Department of Conservation” – Adam Brandsgaard

“Art of Blacksmithing” – Phillip Cox – FFA Shop, 419 S. Hughes (S Hwy13)

“Exercise and Fun with...Beach Bash”---- Rebecca Kimmerle

**Youth Only:**  “Missouri Show Me Quality Assurance Part 1” – Amie Schleicher & Annette Deering

**Volunteers Only:**  “Volunteer Orientation Part 1” – Rick Smith & Brittany Kemper

“Robotics” – Joan Zeller, Media Center

10:00 AM-10:50AM - SESSION 2

**Clover Kids:**  Anita Reid & Carroll County Kids

**Everyone:**  “Babysitting” – Jessica Trussell

“Community Service Block” – Sarah Schumann & Sam O’Riley - Commons

“Conquer Your Fears: Public Speaking Is Here"---Kaitlyn Ruoff/Carol Williams

“Dynamic Demonstrations” – Jensen Mayes

“Arts and Crafts…Recycled, Repurposed Creations” -- Gina Carlton

“Quilting Group…Continued from Session I” – Pat Wood & Janet Sager


“Missouri Department of Conservation”– Adam Brandsgaard

“Art of Blacksmithing” – Phillip Cox, FFA Shop—419 S. Hughes (South Hwy13)

“Exercise and Fun with...Beach Bash”---- Rebecca Kimmerle

**Youth Only:**  “Missouri Show Me Quality Assurance Part 2” – Amie Schleicher & Annette Deering

“Shooting Sports Science”– SS Ambassadors-- Nichole Gann & Chyanne Davis

**Volunteers Only:**  “Volunteer Orientation Part 2” – Rick Smith & Brittany Kemper

“Robotics” – Joan Zeller –Media Center

11:00 AM – 12:00 PM - LUNCH - Nadler’s Catering, Wellington, MO - Commons (Nancy Coleman)
11:00-11:30 Group A Eats lunch/Group B creates cards for military service members.
11:30-12:00 Group B Eats lunch/Group A creates cards for military service members
**Clover Kids:**  “Missouri Department of Conservation” – Adam Brandsgaard

**Everyone:**  “Babysitting” – Jessica Trussell

“Community Service Block” – Sarah Schumann & Sam O’Riley - Commons

“Communicating With Your Horse –” – Debbie Davis

“Getting the Most Out of 4-H-Trips & Scholarships” – Shaun Murphy

“Using Social Media – the Good, Bad & Ugly” – Becky Simpson & Dale Hunsburger

“Livestock Skill-a-thon & Basic Livestock Judging” – Shawn Deering

“Outdoor & Hunting Skills” – Anna Persell & Hannah Persell

“Beekeeping” – Raymond Heldenbrand

“Container Gardens” – Ellen Martin

“Arts and Crafts…Recycled, Repurposed Creations” – Gina Carlton

**Youth Only:**  “Robotics” – Joan Zeller, Media Center

**Volunteers Only:**  “Volunteer Roundtable/Idea Swap” - Shaun Murphy

---

**12:10 PM–1:00 PM - SESSION 3**

**Clover Kids:**  “A Cool YOU” - Nancy Coleman

**Everyone:**  “Babysitting” – Jessica Trussell

“Community Service Block” – Sarah Schumann & Sam O’Riley - Commons

“Take 10 for Leadership” – Kathy Bondy

“E-Commerce for Kids: How to Sell Your 4-H Projects Online” – Steve Henness & Nick Dungy

“Intro to Horse Bowl/Hippology/Horse Judging” – Debbie Davis

“Global 4-H: International Exchanges” – Kara Berry & Muzuki

“Outdoor & Hunting Skills” – Anna Persell & Hannah Persell

“Options with Your Dog Project” – Debbie Nelsen & Carol Williams

“Container Gardens” – Ellen Martin

**Youth Only:**  “Robotics” – Joan Zeller, Media Center

**Volunteers Only:**  “Volunteer Roundtable/Idea Swap” - Shaun Murphy

---

**1:10 PM–2:00 PM - SESSION 4**

**Clover Kids:**  “A Cool YOU” - Nancy Coleman

**Everyone:**  “Babysitting” – Jessica Trussell

“Community Service Block” – Sarah Schumann & Sam O’Riley - Commons

“Take 10 for Leadership” – Kathy Bondy

“E-Commerce for Kids: How to Sell Your 4-H Projects Online” – Steve Henness & Nick Dungy

“Intro to Horse Bowl/Hippology/Horse Judging” – Debbie Davis

“Global 4-H: International Exchanges” – Kara Berry & Muzuki

“Outdoor & Hunting Skills” – Anna Persell & Hannah Persell

“Options with Your Dog Project” – Debbie Nelsen & Carol Williams

“Container Gardens” – Ellen Martin

**Youth Only:**  “Robotics” – Joan Zeller, Media Center

---

**2:10 PM – CLOSING, EVALUATION AND DOOR PRIZES – Gym**

---

**RESERVATIONS REQUIRED BY FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 2015**

To register contact Buchanan County Extension: 816-279-1691

**NO REFUNDS ON REGISTRATIONS**

**Things to Know**

- Complete a registration form for each family and attach Health Forms for each member attending.
- Make sure your forms are filled out completely. (If you don’t select workshops they will be assigned).
- Please notice that some workshops have a maximum number.
- Quilting is a two-hour block.
- **Three items are due:** 1) Registration 2) Health Form and 3) payment to the Clinton County Extension by January 9, 2015. No Refunds and No Late Registrations.

---

Equal opportunity is and shall be provided to all participants in Extension programs and activities, and for all employees and applicants for employment on the basis of their demonstrated ability and competence without discrimination on the basis of their race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disability or status as a Vietnam-era veteran. This policy shall not be interpreted in such a manner as to violate the legal rights of religious organizations or military organizations associated with the armed forces of the United State of America
NW Region 4-H Energizer Registration
January 24, 2015

Family Name________________________________________________ County of Membership ________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number _______________________________   E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________________________

List any special needs or accommodations 4-H should be aware of:

Childcare available for children 4 years and under. If interested, please list children’s names and ages:

Registration due January 9, 2015, $10 per person (includes lunch and all materials)

*Total Registration Fees Enclosed: _____________________________(Checks payable to: Clinton County Extension Council)

Clover Kids (5-7 years) Clover Kid sessions will offer age-appropriate programming with a variety of content entire day

Name/age: __________________________________________________________

Youth & Adults: Rank your top two workshop choices in each session. Some workshops have a limited number of seats. Workshop preferences will be prioritized based upon the date of registration received in the county office. We reserve the right to adjust workshops as needed.

If in---Quilting Workshop Group —Go directly to the Methodist Church, 104 W. Samuel Street, Hamilton Registration Packet—will be there.

Bringing Your Machine----Please Circle one---- YES or NO.

If in---Art of Blacksmithing—Go directly to the FFA Shop—Registration Packet will be there.

Name: _________________________ 4-H age/Volunteer: _____________
Session 1:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 2:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 3:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 4:  _______________________ or _________________________

Name: _________________________ 4-H age/Volunteer: _____________
Session 1:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 2:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 3:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 4:  _______________________ or _________________________

Name: _________________________ 4-H age/Volunteer: _____________
Session 1:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 2:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 3:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 4:  _______________________ or _________________________

Name: _________________________ 4-H age/Volunteer: _____________
Session 1:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 2:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 3:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 4:  _______________________ or _________________________

Name: _________________________ 4-H age/Volunteer: _____________
Session 1:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 2:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 3:  _______________________ or _________________________
Session 4:  _______________________ or _________________________

DEADLINE:
January 9, 2015

Return with payment to:
County Extension Office

NO REFUNDS!!
Late registrations not accepted.

Questions?
Please contact us (816) 279-1691
smithrichar@missouri.edu